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jMore Rich Strikes Made Opposite | the land donated as

WORKED FORTHEIR BOARD | SS^SW" I'?
regret because of inability to

The Weddin-Jackson Co
LIMITED LIABILITY.

niHIMG AMD IMVESTMEAT BROKERS.

Receipts 518 
For Prec€

a OrelAinsworth, Near Blue Bell Mine.

•t C.P.R. MAKE1f------------ I press
Employee, of Mammoth Group Mine attend.^ byia„, 1897. was pawed 

Company, of Spokane, Apply to the tfar h committee with several amend 
Police Magistrate for Relief-Alder- \menta. The general rate was fixed at

. 14^ mills, and the water debenture rate _ ^ 
at 1W mills, making in all 30 mills on wm 

I the dollar for all purposes. The taxes
Kaslo, June 20.—[Special.]—The town become due and payable on the first of P 

of Ainsworth was again excited attire August, and there is to be adeduction 
close of last week by reports of tortES of one-sixth if paid before the first of V 
rich strikes on the east side of the lake, September.^ Bxemi)tlon Bylaw 
not far from the Blue Bell mum» an Alderman Buchanan obtained leave to i
Jurnigan, the discoverer of the eled^ introduce a bylaw to exempt the BasIo] \ 
referred to some seven or eight weet & glocan raüway company from civic 
ago, is again the fortunate finder. H taxation> but whether it was properly 1
has uncovered an eight-foot ledge sout -1 trodoced .g another question. The
east of the Blue Bell, and not 20 11 ruleQ Require that “no bylaw
from where men have for weeks a ^ introduced either in blank or in
months been piling wood as it came ^ imperfect condition. The article 
from a shute. The discovery was made 8Ubmitted was a thing of shreds 
not more than a quarter of a mile from and patches. The only dear and un- the lake shore. Higher up another ^Ue^ablepari aW it.wasrtje ç

covery has been made of a three ana a ground proposed for exemption neatly i ■ * 
half feet ore chute. This time the ore coiored in pink. The rest consisted of a V

asttprrss-sM sssss^s^srjssis:t »
wall has as vet been traced. Assays with erasures, interlineations and mar 
from these discoveries are said to have ginal notes in amusingly confusing num- /
returned M hi^h as 300 ounces to the her, a quarter sheet of foolscap on which A 
tnn but the statement could not be was written an amended description of a I 
verified at this distance. Ainsworth is portion of the property and a brass mn 
enthused over the reports, and a con- with which the scraps were temporally | NT 
fliderable percentage of the population fastened together. The whole was too 
went over to the scene of the discoveries, crude and inchoate for deposit, and was, I - 

Thi^I working men, T. Adams, T. therefore, retained by the mover. From |
Morton and J. M. McKenzie, were in- the plan, however, it was ga thereto at 
troduced to Police Magistrate Chipman the area for which exemption will be 
on Saturday evening and told a pitiful asked comprises about 55 acres. The 
tale of the treatment they had received bylaw will doubtless elicit considerable 
at the hands of an employer. They discussion, both at the council board and 
were engaged in Spokane, they said, to by the ratepayers before its final passage, 
work upon the mineral claims belonging
to the Mammoth Group Mining com- SATURDAY NIGHT’S meeting.
pany, consisting of the Mammoth, --------- —
Jumbo and Fair on Mountain View, AU Arrangements Completed for Ju- 
situated on Twelve Mile creek, the first bilee—Two Arches Erected,
creek emptying into Kootenay lake after The jubilee day committee held a
S^cag The^ came mn0byVe*e way of meeting laet Saturday in the city offices.
Bonnei’s Ferry with their employer, F. The sum of $25 was granted to assist in 
K. McBroom, and were landed from the the construction of an arch acroês Co-
&Twere Tns^fficiettiv supptiàwith 1-mbia avenue a few ieet east of Wash- 
pensions, they asserted, and of such ing street. A number of citizens have 
poor quality that the bacon was alive arranged to share the expense of putting / 
with maggots when uncovered. They Up this arch, which will be separate en- 
were expected to pack everything to the tirely from the one erected across Wash- 
scene of operations and worked as ing street at the corner of Columbia ave- 
eteadily as weather permitted, climbing nue. The sum donated by the com- r 
the mountains for several miles. They mittee will be about one-fourth of the 
were to receive $2 per day and board, cost of the arch on Columbia avenue. ii«
The work was so exhausting and the it was announced that Louis Blue had j yj/ 
food so scant and poor that they could offered' to provide wagons for the chil- 
stand it no longer and resolved to quit, dren, so that they c^n ride instead of 
They were given their time and expense waik in the procession. The committee 
bill and came out in debt after their accepted Mr. Blue’s offer. The wagons 
three weeks’labor. * . I will be gaily decorated. _

The time checks, as shown, contained Chairman Daly suggested that the 
some peculiar credits, such as one day, clergy be invited to occupy seats on the 
eight hours, 40 minutes^ On another platform at Columbia avenue and Wash
day a credit is of two hours, 35 minutes, ! [ngton street. The suggestion was , . —----------------------

WHAT BECAME 0FTAYL^^«A^. ””3» “reOAST PEOPLE ALL RIGHT
day with their employer, Mr. McBroom . Lt the final rehearsal to be held at the somewhere in the bush, perhaps from
They landed here entirely penniless and opera house Monday afternoon. It is , heart failure, which used to attack him
eoucht the police magistrate to obtain desired that the chorus of little ones , firm tractor at Trail Has Di»- rwasionallvlome redress if possible. It appears 8hall be as large as nossible. I A Wood Contractor at TraU I he wZs* doing fairly weU it hardly
from their time checks that so many “God Save the Queen, The Maple appeared Ent r y. 1 aeem8 possible tLat he should have
hours and minutes as the manager chose Leaf Forever’ ’ and The Red .White and ------------ skinned tobeat his creditors, especially
to credit them with them on each dav | Blue” are the songs that will be sung. I Wife and Family Have Arrived L^cehe was planning to bring his wife 
is noted, and the whole, when added. The committee decided to request the From 0oeur d’Alene—Nothing Seen up here. For the same reason it hardly 
divided by 10 to ascertain thô-number of newspapers to print these songs : of Hlm since June 4. 8^m8 that there could be any woman in
days employed. The men claim that Qod save the Queen. ________ the case, and Mrs. Taylor’s fears, vague
SMS 3M XS’.jCTSf, K-nssssssr-
disallowed. They were advised to seek God save the Queen; fourth of June R. Lee Taylor, the woodga&aa&vaad

On Saturday last the steamer Ains- Thro’ ev'ry changing scene, . I swallowed him up. No trace of him can
worth brought down from Bonner 8 q preserve our Queen;
Ferrv a band of 25 sleek and well fed Long may she reign;
mules for Andersen & Mullen. They SRaEb?

purchased at Anaconda, mont., And in a nation’s love
and altogether comprised the finest lot Her throne maintain,
of animals that has been imported into 
the country for some time. They will 
be used in packing to and from Silverton 
and Slocau City on Slocan lake. Two 
fine heavy gray draft horses also came 
down bv the same steamer in charge of 
Ole Petersen. They were purchased near 
Garfield, Wash.
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as ore deliveries are con 
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the usual quantuO INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest 
gold camp in the world. We are on. the spot and will fill your orders or 

invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate 
and are agents for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.

We have invested many thousands of dollars for our clients. We are the 
gnized fitmnrial agents and investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial 

firm in Rossland for our rating and standing. .We are the pioneer investment 
brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of our clients. W6 have
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Traffic otherwise upon 

satisfactory, as tti 
larger, and ttibeen

has been 
local and foreign, was q 
tity. Rains have also! 

direction, as mud I 
train on Tht

Jl other
ïhaTthere may be mor 
cause. A feature of the
tbe week has been the i<
loads ofbrick from the . 
parties, indicative of qui 
boom in the sunless tow 

The carload of ore froi

lowed by others in tbe 
Black Diamond sends at 
Hot Springs camp, anc 
pendea upon as a stead!

Kaslo station for the we 
Minbs.
Payne group...... -,..........
Ruth.................................
Washington...................
•Riark Diamond...... — - -
Slocan Star... 
Whitewater...
Slocan Boy —
Argo.................

These made a total oi 
tons, not quite so jnucl 
factory under all the eg 
The report for the cod 
shipments from the Nfl 
tramway and concentra» 
ing the current week, an 
to the former from the Mi 
which has not hitherto 
company was organizeoj 

Work upon the wagon 
tion has been very much 
weather. Carlson's med 
to the Jackson mines, I 
miles ahead of their w< 
storm, and when the n 
them became discontent 
walk and left. The m< 
very temporary, as the I 
the normal at once.

The C. P. R. proposes 
of the ore traffic from 
posed to be exclusively 
& Slocan railway. To 1 
builek a wagon road 
Three Forks. With thti 
poration will take deliv 
Sown the McGmgan d 

it to outsidj 
compare ad 

the Kaslo

1reco

Jno property of our own to sell nor no mining schemes to promote.
do a legitimate brokerage business for our clients and make them money. Our

sufficient profit. You have no commission to pay. The 1commission gives us
seller pays us. Ji RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 

State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly 
Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.

legitimate investment if the

w
1f answer you queries.I

This is a fallacy. Minés and mining stocks
and judgement be used as in other financial transactions. If you have

our business. Our experience we

Jare a
i

same care
no practical experience W6 h8iV6.e Mining is 
place at your disposal and we request that you will open up correspendence with us. 1f

A 1

The Reddin-JecKson Oo., Ltd. and convey 
is said, will 
scheduled by 

In spite of a somewni 
respondent is assured 1 
ing for the purchase o 
works, and the Koote 
company’s property t 
the Omaha and Gran 
may be true that the 
chasing company may 
that the Omaha comps 
chaser. In some sue! 
justifiable.

Jp, O. Box 397, Rossland, B, C. f
l
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Minin
Mining transfers hd 

usual during the week, 
of comparatively slight 
dron of Whitewater ha 
Little Pittsburg to Hud 
the sum of $i,ooo. The! 
mile and a half up <J 
Minnie B.

3 While transfers ha^ 
has been kept busy 
locations. During the, 
including Friday, the! 
affidavits of locationJ 
score, for the same tin 
ing division during red

Work has been resmj 
the new ore vein urn 
will receive the attenti 
Porter, of Spokane, 
morning and will incri 
gaged.

James Shields has col 
of Sandon, an undividi 
mineral claim U. S., d 
about one mile from tl 
discoveries upon this j 
given considerably in<l

Mumcip

TURNED BACK ON THE JOKERS.
Mrs. Kellogg’s Letter of Thanks Inti

mate» a Shortness of Cash.
Spokane,Wash., June 19.—[Special.]— 

The joke put up by a number of well- 
known mining and business men last 
Saturday in running Mrs. Louisa M. 
Kellogg for queen of the rose carnival 
and whereby she was second in the 
race, has rather reacted upon the jokers, 
as Mrs. Kellogg accepted the compli
ment in all seriousness, and during the
week has personally called upon each 
one of them and thanked them for their 
kindness. That she is still in ignorance 
of the fact that the matter was all a 
huge joke is evidenced by the following 
communication which she today pub
lished in one of the local dailies :

“I, Mrs. L.M. Kellogg wish to ex
press my heartfelt thanks to those who 
so kindly supported me in the late con
test for the queen of the rose carnival. 
It was a thing entirely unthought of by 
me, and I should have been compelled 
to have declined to have acted in that 
capacity, as my time and attention are 
wholly taken up in my business. T 

Victoria, June 21,1897. “When I again have influence, as I 
Editor Miner, Rossland : Coast will have had, you shall be remembered, l 

hold a series of indignation meetings re- see that people voted from their hearts 
lating to the failure to subsidize a road and hands/as 400 out of the 600 votes 
from the Columbia to Penticton. Will that were cast during the day were 
your town cooperate? Endeavor to hold placed to my credit by my mends. This 
meetings not later than Wednesday and renewed within me a new life to know 
wire me résolutiom8. that I had so many friends. It was

Editor Colonist. very brave of them, I am sure, as my
grace and beauty have gone with my 
youth and fortune and today finds me 
one dollar short of any kind of change , 
certainly an unpopular state of affairs.”

With Kootenay in Urging Necessity 
of a Road to Boundary.

Are Holding Indignation Meetings and 
WiU Petition for a Subsidy to 

Columbia A Western.

The Miner has had some serious 
doubts about the attitude of the coast 
cities to Kootenay |in relation to* the 
granting of a Dominion subsidy for a 
railway to Boundary. We were under 
the impression that the attitude of Dr. 
Milne and his supporters at Ottawa was 
approved by the people of Victoria and 
Vancouver, and that their sentiments 

to put it briefly, no road to Bound-

Local Brevities.
The Queen’s jubilee will be fittingly 

celebrated in Trail tomorrow.- The most

mwmmMM
have just reached here from their home ^me a horse race will come off which 
in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, in answer to a bring out several well known horses,
letter written by the missing man just ja8. Anderson, Col. Topping, Ohas. 
before he was last seen. Wilson and Wm. Claffy will all enter

Taylor came here last fall from Coeur their horses, and $50 stakes are being 
d’Alene. He stopped at the Trail House arranged for. In tbe evening their will 
and all winter long he worked around ^ a dance in the Crown Point, 
town. He was a quiet, decent manrwho L >phe Bruce Mining company, the own- 
minded his business and let his neigh- er8 Qf the Norway, the well known free 
hors’ alone. He was not disipated, milling proposition south of town, will 
though he had a fondness for informing BOOn re8ume work on the claim. Ten- 
acquaintances that he was a single man. £erg are now being received for a 100- 
About six weeks ago he got the grippe io# shaft to be sunk on the chimney of 
and when he recovered it was noticed ore that was struck on the tunnel a few 
that his mind seemed somewhat affected feet unaer cover. At the 100-foot station 
and his friends observed that at times ^ the proposed shaft it is the intention 
bis actions seemed rather erratic. to crosscut through to the lead which

About May 10 Taylor took a contract I parallels the one now being worked, 
from the railroad company to haul .wood gurface assays from theJatter lead show 

At Queenston Heights and Lundy’s Lane, j from the wood camp to the siding, a values of from $5 to $12.
Our brave fathers side by side, ahort distance up the gulch. The con- It is stated that the C.P. R. will soon
ïtonwîtoS'iïâ’SSbw diJdT °“” ' tract was a good one and be expected to place on the market tbe townsite which
And dear rights which they maintained, I make several hundred dollars out of it. platted last spring on Smelter flat,
we swore to yield them never ! Hiring several men he started m on the
Our sha11 h*: work and immediately began to build a
The Maple Leaf forever I £ew road a chute SO as to get the wood, ________

out more economically. In the mean- Q . officials Think it Will Be Selected 
time he purchased on credit over $100 for Municipal Buildings.
fSd‘store.^teut JuneThe^S a s^dl Tbe proposition to close Lincoln street 

disagreement with his men which re- south of Columbia avenue, and to erect 
suited in his letting them go after paying th© city hall and fire station on the
lany ° The^trdero were® amUs grovmd, seems to be growing in favor
they'took Tthe money due Taylor on There ie Utile doubt that the matter wül 
his contract there was no balance com- be brought to the attention of the cty 
ing to him. That fact though did not council next Thursday the fo ^
discourage him as he was getting in of a petition from 
shape to get out wood rapidly and ex- on Lincoln street, 
pected to make money. The feed bill and Le Roi avenues, asking ^hat t 
against him was not worrying him, nor street be closed and the city building
was his own board bill, for he expected erected there. , .to meet both by pay day. , When the mayor was asked about the

In the meantime he expected his wife project yesterday, he said hethoughtit 
and children to join him here, and would be quite possible ^ carry out th 
wrote them telling them to come on. scheme. The Dinldmgs could be put p 
On the 29th of May he wrote her to 40 feet from the Columbia avenue 1 >
come on, and he expected her to reach thus allowing a space 
here on the following Friday, which was which could be ornamented with t^e®» 
June 4. On that fatal evening he en- said his worship. Another plan which 
gaged a room for her at the Trail house, has been discussed is to build the y 
and went down to the boat to meet his hall so that it would front (m th 
family. That was the last seen of him Une of the alley between Le _ 

has anything been heard of him in Columbia avenue. The rock w 
the meantime. been removed from the big rock on

But Mrs. Taylor could not come at the Columbia avenue, together w

2swatsalaatt» —• I*SSSa
May the wreaths they have borne never Mjg. Taylor, almost distracted, is at the corner of Second ave , ^

of their glory grow dim ; anxioudy w J^g at the Trafl hoase for I W«>n t^t,whi=hdwere
lint'tîiey u^tïSrcolorMffOTetrue! The fear that ie oppreeeingMra. Taylor I the <$uncilia free to adopt the Lincoln
ThM^SecSbrthe«T'Slteand’blue! I is that her husbands mind has given | street site if it chooses.

■

were Alderman Buchana: 
council board that hewere,

ary unless that road was to the coast.
We are pleased to state that this fear 

was entirely unfounded, as the following 
telegram received by ns yeeterd ay will 
show:

Thy choicest gifts in store 
On her be pleased to pour, 

Long may she reign; 
May she defend our laws, 
And ever give us cause 
To sing with heart and voice 

Goa save the Queen !

duce a bylaw exemw 
Kaslo & Slocan railwa
having the same obj< 
rate payers in 1895 an
said, because too mud 
tended at that time tl 
was promised exempt 
sent of the Kaslo-Koot 
corporation. And this 
judiciously drawn by] 
favorable consideration 
tbe city were sufficient 

Alderman'Buchanan 
into three wards has 1 
the council board. It ; 
two aldermen for each 
however requiring thi 
ately elect its own t 
doubted whether such 
able to the present sye 
dermen from the who!

A petition is to be pi 
asking that body to pi 
a bylaw providing for j 
by way of loan for imj 
and opening new th 
bylaw carry it is inten 
to the western bounds: 
struct a bridge extendi 
to the south side of Ks 

Local Brevitid 
The crop ot locally I 

its appearance in the 
on Wednesday last d 
ranch, at the mouth 

in neat

The Maple Leaf Forever.
Minine Note». I In days of yore, from Britain’s shore,

As announced in The Miner some AndpiantJ^fim^tannia’s flag 
. days since the Noble Five company be- our pride,

gan shipping again »n Friday last jd e»twi«-
has since followed with a carload daily. J The ^apie Leaf forever !
As both tramway and concentrator are 
at work it is expected that the shipments 
will be continuous. • n

Less inconvenience and delay were oc
casioned on the line of_ the Kaslo &
Slocan railway by the unusually pro
tracted rains that was anticipated. The 
train was only delayed for a short time
on one day. .

David B. Gibson of Vancouver, has
transferred to Adolphus Williams of the 
same city an undivided one-sixth in
terest in the Tiger, on White Grouse 
mountain, where so many promising 
claims have recently been changing
°^DanSMcLeodof Kaslo has fold to Wil
liam Richardson a quarter interest in 
the Combination claim on Murray creek
in the Ainsworth division. _ 1 On Merry England’s for famed land

William Benner has conveyed to Paul 5^Ua”devycmor=;,
Fitzgerald a half interest in the Sophia An(j Ireland’s Emerald isle ! • 
nn Milford creek, about eight miles Then swell the song both loud and loqg,west Of Kaslo. adjoining the Milford SSTJSS^a McJ
Star on the same creek. I The Maple Leaf forever !

Municipal Matters.
interesting meeting of

CHoaus.
The Maple Leaf, our emblem dear,
The Maple Leaf forever !
God Save our Queen, and Heaven Bless 
The Maple Leaf forever !

The above dispatch may not have been 
intended for publication but our excuse 
for publishing it is that it will be instru
mental in restoring that thorough under
standing and good feeling between the 
different sections of the province which 
ls necessary for the common weal, 
immediately on receipt of the dispatch 
we wired the Colonists editor as follows :

In reply to your wire we would say 
that no indignation meeting here is 
necessary. The community has already 
spoken through the mayor and city 
council, who yesterday wired Ottawa as 
follows : “At a meeting of the city coun
cil at Rossland, the following resolution 
was passed : Resolved, that the mayor 
and council of the city cf Rossland 
hereby respectfully and urgently press 
upon the government at Ottawa the ur
gent necessity of giving a subsidy this 
session to the Columbia & Western rail
way from Robson to Penticton. A min
ing region of great magnitude, but of no 
value without transportation, eagerly 
awaits the building of this line this 
year, at least into the boundary country, 
a distance of about 100 miles If thu 
subsidy is not given, the impending 
probability is that an American road 
from the south will be constructed and 
take away this great trade from Canada. 
The development of mines now exten
sively carried on in Boundary and other 
large camps will be abandoned* if a rail
way is not quickly assured, and the 
progress of the country greatly retarded 
thereby. The citizens of Rossland are a 
unit in supporting this resolution.

“ R. Scott, Mayor.”

.

hl Montana Editors Meet.
Helena, Mont., June 21.—[Special.]— 

The Montana Editorial association met 
this morning with a good attendance.
Business and festivities will occupy the 
time until Wednesday, when the 
dation leaves for a trip to Salt Lake.

LINCOLN STREET SITE.
asso-Our fair Dominion now extends 

From Cane Race to Nootka Sound ;
May peace forever be our lot,
Awn plenteous store abound;
And may those ties of love be ours, 
Which discord cannot sever,
And flourish green o’er freedom’s home. 
The Maple Leaf forever !
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much more inviting i 
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T. Kane the two lots j 
acre block recently sd 
one of the most aesij 
it is not improbable 
handsome stone bm 
future. The trend of 

>x townward, although 
rapidly reoccupied, 
work on the founds 
joining his new hotel 
C. McGregor’s hands 
side of Front street I 
ready occupied by J.l 
ing almost filled with 

It is stated here tha 
perts in chirograpbyJ 
Fair will case in Sj 
Nelson to make a th 
forged petition, the i 
mente submitted in a 
case, with a view of 
tried at the approat 
was reported to have 
earlier part of the wfl 

J. B. McArthur an 
visit to the Rambler j 
day morning. Mr. 1 
company owing the» 
amongst the most pn 
two young men whoi 
of mining engineerih 
cal insight into their 

Henry Croft and J

The Red, White and Blue.
Britannia, the pride of the ocean,
The home of the brave and the free;
The shrine of each patriot’s devotion,
A world offers homage to thee.
Thy mandates make heroes assemble, 
When liberty’s form stands in view,
Thy banners make tyranny tremble, 
When borne by the red, white and blue.
When borne by the red, white and blue. 
When borne by the red, white and blue, 
The navy and army forever.
Three cheers for the red, white and blue!

%
When war waged its wide desolation,
And threaten’d the land to deform,
The ark then of freedom’s foundation, 
Britannia rode safe through the storm ; 
With her garlands of victory around her. 
When so proudly she bofire her brave crew, 
With her flag proudly floating before her, 
The boast oAne red. white and blue.

There was an 
the city council on Saturday evening, at 
which considerable business was trans
acted. Fletcher & Fletcher asked per
mission to build a private sewer from 
their building on the corner of Front 
and Fourth streets to the lake beiow low 
water. As announced in The Miner 
»e time since, it is their intention to 
enlarge their premises, extending them 
along Fourth street to the rear of the 
lot, and adding an additional story for 
use as a public hall. The present build
ing was erected with a view to some such
future enlargement. hnard

It was also announced at the Doara
that the propriètor of the Hotel slocan 
desired to add two additional stones to 
the building, the first for guest chamb
ers and the upper one for use as a hall. 
He desired to Know if the council would 
object provided the walls were strength
ened from the foundation upwards. The 
council was understood to think there 
ould be no legitimate objection, pro-

;

Heart Disease Relieved in Thirty 
Minutes.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart kjves perfect 
relief in all cases of organic or sympathetic heart 
disease in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a cure- 
It tea peerless remedy for ^idtatimi. Slwrt 
ness of Breath. Smothering Spells, Pam in Lett 
Side and symptoms of ia diseased he&rt. une 
dose convinces. This is the only r«n«iy know* 
to the medical world that will relieve ma je 
moments and cure absolutely. The ingredi 
of Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure «re essmtiafly Uquio. 
and hence neither it nor anyth1 nK like 11 can D 
prepared in pill form.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

»

nor

ter The appointment of Maj. W. H. 
Cooper to the office of assessor is meet
ing with general approval. The : 
assessor was the recipient of multitud
inous congratulations yesterday. He 
entered at once upon the duties of his 
office.
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